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Abstract: Developing teaching staff is a crucial issue for universities in general and military
academies in particular to meet the requirements of developing education in the country and in the
world. The article presents the current situation of teaching staff development in military
academies from a capacity-based approach. It at the same points out the factors that influence the
development of the teaching staff and assesses strengths, weaknesses and the causes of the
situation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Identifying clearly the position and role of teaching
staff (TS) in the educational work of the school, in the past
years, Military Academies have focused on the
development of teaching staff. On the basis of thoroughly
grasping the Resolution No. 29-NQ/TW of the Central
Executive Committee (term XI) “on fundamental and
comprehensive renewal of education and training,
meeting the requirements of industrialization and
modernization in the socialist-oriented market economy
and international integration” and Resolution 769NQ/QUTW (21/12/2012) of the Central Military
Committee “on building the contingent of military
personnel in the period 2013-2020 and the following
years”, Military Academies have developed and issued a
lot of resolutions, projects and plans to build a team
teaching staff in terms of quantity and quality to meet the
requirements of temporary and permanent development.
The research also reviews and evaluates the actual
situation of the quantity and quality of teaching staff, and
enhances the implementation of plans and consolidation
plans to build and develop the teaching staff in the
synchronization and balance of structures, ages, and
majors with high quality and professional passion.
2. CONTENT
2.1. Research objects and methodology
In order to understand the current situation of
developing staff in the Military Academy from the
capacity-based approach, we conducted a survey on 510
managers and teachers at three military academies
(Political Academy, Border Patrol Academy, Logistic
Academy) from January 2017 to April 2018 by a lot of
research methods such as questionnaires, in-depth
interviews, mathematical statistics and using SPSS
software Version 20.0 for data processing.
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2.2. Research results
2.2.1. Awareness on the developing teaching staff
At the military academies and schools, teaching staff
is the core force implementing the plan, training
programs of the academies and schools. The quality of
teaching staff has a decisive role in the quality of training.
Therefore, developing TS is a task that the academy
management staff pays great attentions to.
The survey showed that 62.0% of managers believed
that developing teaching staff was very important. 38.0%
said it was important; 64.7% of teachers were aware of
the very important role of developing teaching staff;
35.3% were aware of the important role of teaching staff
development.
2.2.2. The situation of planning and developing teaching
staff
The planning of teaching staff is an utmost important
task of the leadership and management of the Party
Committee, the Board of Directors at the Military
Academies. The planning of teaching staff helps the
Academy to develop teaching staff in a sustainable and
scientific way to meet the temporary and permanent
goals of education and training. However, the
implementation of the teaching staff planning at the
Military Academies still has many limitations. Some
examples are: the Academies have not done well to
forecast the development scale of the academies so as to
determine the demands for teachers; the measures for the
teaching staff development have not been correctly
identified or effectively done in order to obtain the goals
of planning in time; the implementation of activities of
reviewing, evaluating the teaching staff for recruitment,
training, and planning has not done well.
2.2.3. The situation of the recruitment of teaching staff in
military academies from a capacity-based approach
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Table 1. The managers’ and teachers’ assessment of the recruitment of teaching staff
Managers
Teachers
Standard
Mean
Content
Deviation
score
M
SD
(M)
(SD)
Establishment of recruitment strategies
3.29
1.31
3.27
1.32
Employing people who want to work for the Academy
3.21
0.95
3.19
0.95
Assessment of the recruitment processes
3.63
0.90
3.60
0.90
Selection must be based on the academy's overall
3.92
0.82
3.88
0.84
development plan and strategic human resource plan.
Being able to recruit qualified teachers with professional
4.03
0.99
4.00
0.98
skills, enthusiasm, honesty, and attachment to the profession.
Using diverse and effective recruitment options
3.07
0.97
3.06
0.96
Average score
3.53
0.84
3.50
0.83

Table 1 shows that the selection of the teaching staff Academies have passive roles in the implementation of
in a capacity-based approach in the military academies the selection of teaching staff; 2) There are inadequacies
nowadays had good results with many contents being in mechanisms and policies to attract talented people into
evaluated with high efficiency, such as in: “Being able the Academy to teach; 3) The implementation of
to recruit qualified, professional and enthusiastic democratic regulations in teaching staff recruitment is
teachers with their attachment to the profession.” “The sometimes formalistic; there have been heavily
selection must be based on the academy’s overall subjective decisions made by the leader of the Academy.
development plan and the strategic human resource 2.2.4. The situations of using teaching staff in military
plan”, “Assessment of the recruitment process”.
academies from the capacity-based approach
However, some research contents still posed certain
Table 2 shows that the contents of using the teaching
limitations in the implementation process, being staff were done at different levels, which on average only
evaluated at the medium level only, such as in: came at Good level. Therefore, Redeployment of the
“Establishment of recruitment strategies”, “Employing military teaching staff through transfer, dismissal or
people who want to work for the Academy”, and “Using reducing the size of the workforce and Systemization of
diverse and effective recruitment options”. The causes of the workload for military teaching staff were not done
these limitations were identified as follows: 1) When the effectively at different administrative levels. The section
decisive role of teacher recruitment belongs to the and department managers were not proposed to be
subjects outside the academy, the academy can only selected, or were not appropriately proposed in order to
propose the human resources to the Ministry of National meet the teaching requirements. The managers at higher
Defence and the General Political Department to levels did not pay close attention to inspecting and
consider the decision of recruitment. Therefore, the assessing the teachers through classroom observations,
Table 2. Managers’ and Teachers’ Assessments of the use of teaching staff
Managers
Teachers
No.
Content
M
SD
M
SD
Redeployment of the military teaching staff through transfer,
1
3.37
0.73
3.34
0.74
dismissal or reducing the size of the workforce
Orientation activities for the military teaching staff when
2
3.50
0.80
3.47
0.82
they are assigned to a new position
Arrangement and redeployment of the military teaching staff
in accordance with requirements on qualifications, capacity
3
3.76
1.23
3.73
1.23
and quality of the job positions
4
Systemization of the workload for military teaching staff
3.36
0.64
3.34
0.66
Average score
3.50
0.70
3.47
0.71
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accreditation of the professional qualities (knowledge 2.2.5.2. The situation of implementation results of
and teaching plans), methods and teaching skills. When training and fostering forms
being transferred and assigned to the job, only a small
At present, the training and fostering of knowledge for
number of teachers were arranged properly in the teaching staff is carried out in various forms by the
accordance with their capacity and strengths.
Military Schools, but focuses on such forms as:
2.2.5. The situation of training and fostering the teaching staff “Organization of study, seminars, professional activities
at the school”; “Sending teachers to higher education
2.2.5.1. The situation of training results
Table 3. Managers’ and teachers’ assessment of the implementation of training and fostering
Managers
Teachers
No.
Contents
M
SD
M
SD
1
Administrative and commanding capacity
3.46
0.85
3.43
0.82
Teaching capacity (including specialty capacity, pedagogical
2
capacity, capacity for developing and instructing the use of 3.23
0.98
3.19
1.00
training programs)
3
Capacity for career development
3.27
0.89
3.26
0.89
4
Fostering supplementary scientific knowledge
3.14
0.89
3.13
0.92
Capacity to understand knowledge of defense knowledge and
5
3.74
0.96
3.73
0.94
security
6
Capacity to understand military practice and art
3.63
1.11
3.62
1.10
7
Moral qualities and pedagogical kindness
3.39
0.99
3.37
0.99
8
Capacity for scientific reseach
3.34
0.83
3.30
0.85
Average Score
3.40
0.72
3.38
0.73
Table 3 shows that the contents of Capacity to
understand knowledge of defense knowledge and
security and Capacity to understand military practice
and art were done at Good level. It can be said that these
are the knowledge that any staff has to be trained and
practice at military schools for long or short periods of
time. In addition, fostering these contents are also done
frequently through many kinds of activities such as:
training activities, specialized study, political and news
announcement, visits to the museum and the historical
relics, contests of traditional history and art culture,
competitions. Teaching capacity (including speciality
capacity, pedagogical capacity, capacity for developing
and instructing the use of training programmes) is
considered the most important content that needs to be
done effectively in teacher training and fostering
activities. The contents of fostering teaching staff are not
now done effectively. That has had great influences on
the improvement of quality, qualifications and teaching
skills among teaching staff, especially young teachers.
Therefore, to make contributions to the improvement of
training and education quality meeting up the military
academies’ overall development goals and planned
strategies, apart from the typical military knowledge,
training and fostering of basic knowledge and skills, and
pedagogical skills for teaching staff must be done well.
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(master, doctor, senior political theory,...)”; “doing
applied scientific research” and “Workshops on applied
science research; participating in teaching, seminars, and
seminars of other agencies and units in the country and
internationally”. Despite the diversity of forms of training,
the effectiveness of the forms in improving the quality of
teaching staff remains at a certain level. These limitations
come from many causes, but the root causes still arise from
the spirit and responsibility of the teachers participating in
training and fostering, and from the limited budget in the
implementation of such forms as scientific researches,
sending teaching staff for further training...
2.2.6. The situation of the assessment of teaching staff’s
implementation of duties
Like other universities across the nation, military
academies, when assessing the teaching staff’s
performance of duties, have to set up a specific and
scientific set of criteria for assessment. At the same time,
the selection of methodology, the selection and training
of the evaluators, the determination of the evaluation
cycles, the analysis of the measurement results, and the
adjustment of the evaluation process must be carried out
in order to have an effective set of evaluation criteria in
practice. However, the contents of assessing the
processes of the teaching staff’s performance on duties at
military academies from a capacity-based approach were
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not done at high level because many contents were not to participate in training inside and outside the military’s
done well, such as: “Developing criteria for assessment institutions. The implementation of salary policy has not
of performance of tasks towards training and upgrading generated great motivations to attract talented people to
skills for military teachers” was not practical and it is participate in the teaching of the academies.
difficult to evaluate the real quality of teaching staff; “the
In particular, the content of the rewarding policy is
selection of methodology”, “the selection and training of clearly regulated in accordance with the assessing criteria
the evaluators”, “the determination of the evaluation of the military personnel’s performance of duties. Based
cycles”, “the analysis of the measurement results”, and on the regulations, the Faculties will judge teachers in
“the adjustment of the evaluation process” were not accordance with the criteria for rewarding. The
really suitable and carried out frequently. When evaluation is conducted publicly, democratically in front
evaluating the quality of teaching staff, there was still the of the Faculty staff. The regulations on funding for
phenomenon of respect, avoidance, not evaluating the scientific research which is established by the academies
essence, which has made the implementation of the themselves are approved by the Party Committee Board
stages, the contents of the assessing processes become of the Academy. By these regulations, the Academies
formalistic and difficult to be carried out.
have created great motivation for organizations in
2.2.7. The situation of creating favorable conditions and general, individual teachers in particular to be more
motivations for the teaching staff
active in participating in scientific research. This has
Creating favorable conditions and motivations for the been identified as a problem that military institutions
teaching staff is a very important content in order to build have to deal with.
up motivation and high responsibility for the teachers to
This situation results from many reasons such as:
actively study, research, teach, and fulfill their duties. It
Funding sources to support teachers in school and in
can be said that the current military schools have been
scientific research are very limited. The Academies have
implementing these contents very well and effectively. In
no policy to support the extra income for the teaching
particular, the academies focus mainly on the contents
staff - those who still mainly live on the basic salary of
such as: “salary policy”, “ professional special allowance,
seniority allowance of teachers”, “rewarding policy the Ministry of Defense. Many policies in
(commendation, certificates of merit, medals...)”, implementation lack of democracy, not publicly known,
“Regulation on funding for scientific research”. The and not transparent; the promotion policy for teachers is
implementation of the contents will be formulated by the an example.
military schools and implemented on the basis of the 2.2.8. General assessment of the situation of developing
regulations of the State and Ministry of National Defence teaching staff in military academies
and there will be a flexible application of raising additional
Table 4 shows that military academies have done
funds during the implementation of the policies based on relatively well the contents of the planning, selection,
funding sources and budgets of the academies.
using and training teachers. The contents have been done
However, the implementation of these policies in the at a good level. This shows the great interests of the
military academies and schools still has limitations and academies in developing teaching staff policy in order to
inadequacies from the judging of emulation and meet the objectives and requirements of education,
commendation to the funding support policy for teachers training and developing of the Academies.
Table 4. The situation of developing teaching staff in military academies
Managers
Teachers
No.
Content
M
SD
M
SD
1
Planning teaching staff
3.44
0.67
3.42
0.68
2
Recruiting teaching staff
3.53
0.84
3.50
0.83
3
Using teaching staff
3.50
0.70
3.47
0.71
4
Training and fostering teaching staff
3.40
0.72
3.38
0.73
5
Assessing task performances
3.52
0.85
3.48
0.87
Creating favorable conditions and motivations for teaching
6
3.54
0.71
3.51
0.72
staff
Average score
3.49
0.57
3.46
0.58
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The academies have always paid close attention to
building good conditions of facilities, technology and
working environment so that teachers have the best
conditions for studying, teaching, and promoting their
capacity and strengths in the performance of tasks,
contributing to successful completion of goals and
requirements of the academies.
However, in the implementation of developing
teaching staff policy, the Academies still have many
limitations and inadequacies, in which the training and
retraining of teachers at Military academies are still
considered the weakest part in the process of
implementing the developing teaching staff policy of; the
effectiveness of the implementation of the policies,
regulations, contents, training plans, training of staff and
the performance of teachers is not high. The limitations
derived from the following main reasons: The
determination of content, purpose, requirements, and
measures of implimentating in teacher development was
not agreed, especially the recruitment, arrangement and
using teachers was not suitable with the teacher planning
policy of the academies.
2.2.9. The situation of factors influencing the
development of teaching staff in military academies
At present, the development of teachers in Military
schools is being influenced by many factors. Although
the factors have effects at different levels, but in general
they have a great influence on the implementation of
policies to develop teaching staff. In particular, the factor
“Capacity of staff at military schools” has the greatest
impact, followed by “condition, working environment
and facilities”. That is because teaching staff’s capacity
plays a decisive role in education and training quality at
the academies. This is an important basis for managers at
all levels to build a program to develop teaching staff to
meet the objectives and development strategies of the
academies corresponding to each stage.
In addition, the development of teaching staff is also
influenced by many other factors such as: “new
guidelines and policies of education reform in general
and education in the army in particular”; “Mission
requirements of the military academies”; “Charter of
military academies”. That is because these are the
contents that have direct influences on the orientation of
establishing professional qualities, ethics, professional
attitudes, learning and training plans of trainers, making
training and fostering plans for management staff.
In general, all the factors have direct impacts on the
professional activities, the formation of teachers’
capacity to meet the requirements of education reform
and training tasks of the Academies. Therefore, in order
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to manage well, it is necessary for the teaching staff to
set the requirements for school managers to be
implemented and respond well to the above factors.
3. CONCLUSION
The results of the survey on the situation of developing
teaching staff in military academies from a capacity-based
approach show that the selection, use and evaluation of the
performance of tasks were the ones that were better carried
out; planning, training, fostering, creating good
conditions and motivations to work had lower levels of
performance. The level of assessment of the staff and
teachers was quite similar, in which managers had a higher
level of assessment. Capacity of staff and working
environment conditions are the two most influential
factors for developing teaching staff in the capacity-based
approach in the military academies today.
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